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AOA Presidential Goals

Build a better future by inspiring the 
youth of our profession
• Promote AOA Board Certification as the premier 

certification pathway for all osteopathic physicians.

• Continue to expand and improve service to AOA 
Diplomates.

• Expand outreach to osteopathic medical students, 
residents, and fellows regarding the distinctive practice  
of osteopathic medicine.

• Build and promote the osteopathic professional 
community for future generations of DOs and  
osteopathic medical students.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Each year following the AOA’s Annual Business meeting in July, AOA leadership convene to develop a blueprint for the year ahead. We determine how we can best work together to advance the AOA and the osteopathic profession – where we can make the biggest impact and how we can best serve our community of DOs, osteopathic medical students and patients.I’m sharing with you the goals we identified as top priorities for the AOA in the coming year. First, I’d like to share a brief update on our CEO search. CEO Search update:We began with forming a search committee and appointing Kathleen Creason as our Interim CEO, and she is doing a fabulous job.We initially chose four search firms and narrowed it down to two and eventually offered the contract to executive search firm WittKeiffer.We invited WittKeifer to Midyear to interview the search committee, AOA senior staff, students, PAC members and BOT members.While this can be a 6-7 month process, we hope to post the opening as early as April and fill the position this summer.



AOA Presidential Goals

Build a better future by inspiring the 
youth of our profession
Recent activities:

• Met with more than 1,000 osteopathic medical 
students during OMED, including participation in:

• Omega Beta Iota – National Osteopathic 
Political Honor Society Induction Ceremony.

• Sigma Sigma Phi meeting.

• Engaged in discussions with students at every 
opportunity 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
OBI – Remarks on the importance of advocacySigma Sigma Phi – Gave remarks on words of encouragement AMA Interim House of Delegates in Hawaii (11/22)State Meetings – IL, FL, Indiana, WI, ME, KY, PA, DE, 



AOA Presidential Goals

Ensure membership engagement by 
enhancing service to our members

• Measure and track member engagement with 
AOA programs and apply feedback to help 
guide the services we offer members.

• Conduct a longitudinal member satisfaction 
survey.

• Continue to develop and enhance the AOA’s 
unique value proposition for osteopathic 
medical students, residents and fellows.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Increase member services related to:Wellness toolkitCME ReportingMy AOA app



AOA Presidential Goals

Ensuring membership engagement through 
enhanced service to our members
Recent activities:

• Welcomed back former AOA SVP of Certifying Board 
Services Genie James as the VP of AOA Department of 
Accreditation and Interim Secretary of COCA

• Promoted Maura Biszewski to SVP, Certifying Board 
Services and GME

• Participated in Coalition for Physician Accountability at 
ACCME

• Meetings with NBOME, AACOM, COCA and Bureau of 
Federal Health Programs
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AOA Presidential Goals

Ensuring membership engagement through 
enhanced service to our members
Recent activities (cont’d):

• New OMT designation

• New AOA Leadership Academy

• Enhanced phone system to get members to a 
live person or receive direct support from Board 
Certifying Services

• New customized discount packages for group 
membership
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
New OMT designation:For the first time ever, all AOA board certified DOs will have the opportunity to obtain the additional designation of Osteopathic Manipulative Treatment (OMT) alongside their AOA Board Certification specialty!Two exam componentsWritten exam – 70 questions written by the multidisciplinary Distinct Osteopathic Examination CommitteeOMT Performance Exam – demonstrate appropriate technique for 3 casesAOA Leadership Academy:The AOA is proud to launch its inaugural Leadership Academy for members. The 10-month training program provides opportunities for skill development and enhancement for future leadership roles within the AOA, the osteopathic profession and beyond.Additional info on membership bullets:Streamlined phone system menu options to get members to live person, reduce voicemails and being bounced around.Phone enhancement to get callers direct support from Certifying Board ServicesNew Group Membership offerings to organizations and/or Health Systems to support the success of DO with customized discount member packages and additional benefits.https://osteopathic.org/about/aoa-membership/group-memberships/



AOA Presidential Goals

Expand the AOA’s voice to broaden our 
influence in the healthcare community

• Enhance relationships with non-osteopathic 
organizations impacting or influencing the 
osteopathic community.

• Explore opportunities for collaboration and joint 
programmatic development with such 
organizations.

• Support efforts for DOs to assimilate into the 
overall physician community, while preserving    
the distinctive practice of osteopathic medicine.
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Presenter Notes
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AMA/AAFP relationshipDOs taking MD boardsContinue or explore these:Increase NIH funding for clinical research.Improve population Health through DO distinctiveness.Promote osteopathically distinct practice through osteopathically-distinct CME.Honor the profession.



AOA Presidential Goals

Expand the AOA’s voice to broaden our 
influence in the healthcare community
Recent activities:

• White House Roundtable invitation to share AOA’s plan 
for maintaining a strong response to COVID-19.

• Led by U.S. Surgeon General Vivek Murthy, MD, 
and White House COVID-19 Response 
Coordinator Ashish Jha, MD.

• Only 12 participants outside of WH staff.

• Only DO invited.

• Member of the White House COVID Response Team.
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Presentation Notes
White House Roundtable meeting: 10/17Follow-up ZOOM meeting 11/29Participants:Dr. Ashish Jha, White House COVID-19 Response Coordinator Dr. Vivek Murthy, Surgeon General Dr. Robert Califf, Food and Drug Administration Commissioner Dr. Helen Burstin, Council of Medical Specialty Societies Dr. Suzanne Gillespie, Society for Post-Acute and Long-Term Care Medicine Dr. G. Michael Harper, American Geriatrics Society Dr. Tochi Iroku-Malize, American Academy of Family Physicians Dr. Christopher Kang, American College of Emergency Physicians Dr. April Kapu, American Association of Nurse Practitioners Dr. Daniel McQuillen, Infectious Diseases Society of America Dr. Ryan Mire, American College of Physicians Dr. Jennifer Orozco, American Academy of Physician Associates Dr. Jack Resneck Jr., American Medical Association Dr. J. Martin Tucker, American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists



AOA Presidential Goals

Expand the AOA’s voice to broaden our 
influence
Recent activities (cont’d):

• Presented to the AMA Board of Trustees during 
their Interim House of Delegates – first AOA 
representative.

• Continued conversations with AMA President, 
President-elect, and Immediate Past-President, 
as well as multiple board members.

• AMA State Advocacy Summit in Tucson, AZ (1/23)

• Established relationships with healthcare partners to 
serve our communities on the national, state, and 
corporate levels. 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
AMA President, Jack Resneck, Jr., MDPresident Elect, Jesse M. Ehrenfeld, MD Immediate Past-President, Gerald E. Harmon, MD



AOA Presidential Goals

What does this mean?
• 38K miles of travel to date

• 60 days on the road

• Trains, Planes and automobiles

• 3.5 hour Uber ride to Museum of 
Osteopathic Medicine and the 
International Center for 
Osteopathic History in Kirksville, 
MO, from the airport
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Federal and Grassroots Advocacy
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State Government Affairs
• Scope of practice, licensure and liability protection

Regulatory Affairs
• Dr. Lorna Breen Health Care Provider Protection Act, 

Medicare cuts, physician payment, HIT

Congressional Affairs
• Prior authorization reform in Medicare Advantage, surprise 

billing, liability protection, debt relief

Grassroots
• Access to care, entitlement reform, regulatory reform, scope

of practice, physician workforce AOA D.C. headquarters

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Another one of the most important ways the AOA works to advance the osteopathic medical profession is through advocacy.�Remember, the AOA is the only organization representing the interests of ALL osteopathic physicians, regardless of specialty or practice type, at the federal and state levels – ensuring your voice is heard and lawmakers understand the distinctive approach DOs bring to the practice of medicine.�Some examples of our advocacy work at the federal and grassroots levels include:Prevention of a 9% cut to Medicare payment rates that was scheduled to take effect in 2022.Efforts to limit inappropriate scope of practice expansion by non-physician providers.Support of regulatory improvements that provide greater flexibility in service delivery.Partnership with key stakeholders to support enactment of the Lorna Breen Health Care Provider Protection Act.Advocacy for additional GME funding and expanded student loan repayment programs.Education on the importance of funding of a physician-led health workforce.



Federal and Grassroots Advocacy
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Recent activities:

• 51 letters to Congress - 12 in partnership with osteopathic 
affiliates. 

• In the 2023 Consolidated Appropriations Act, successes 
included:
• Mitigating Medicare physician payments cuts by 6.5%,
• Extending telehealth services available under the 

Public Health Emergency for 2 years
• Funding for an additional 200 GME residency 

positions per year over next five years

• Still engaged in addressing issues on physician payment 
and greater access to care in underserved rural and 
urban communities. 



Thank you!

Ernest R. Gelb, DO, FACOFP
AOA President
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